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The European External Action Service (EEAS) has now existed for two years, and will be
subject to a formal review in the coming months. Hylke Dijkstra uses this opportunity to
recommend five reforms for the EEAS that will help to make it more effective. It should
become a closer part of the careers of EU member states’ diplomats; become less
bureaucratic; adopt a nomination process for the position of High Representative; integrate
crisis management functions more closely; and work towards providing consular services on
behalf of member states.

With the Lisbon Treaty, the member states of  the European Union (EU) established a European External
Action Service (EEAS), otherwise known as the ‘European f oreign service’, consisting of  several
thousand of f icials drawn f rom the EU institutions and national diplomatic of f ices. The EEAS has existed
since January 2011 and f alls under the authority of  the EU High Representative Lady Ashton. In addition
to the Brussels headquarters, there are some 140 EU delegations (‘embassies’) in other countries.

This spring, there will be a f ormal review. The mid-2013 review of  the EEAS, as it is called, presents an
opportunity to improve the current structure. Catherine Ashton should use the momentum of  this review
to make the EEAS a more ef f ective international actor. The EEAS will be an important part of  her legacy
af ter she resigns as High Representative next year. I have f ive recommendations.

1. The EEAS and the national
diplomatic career

The ef f ectiveness of  the EEAS
depends on the quality of  its staf f . A
large proportion of  the staf f  working in
Brussels and in the EU delegations
consists of  national diplomats on a
temporary 3-4 year contract. To ensure
that the EEAS attracts the best and the
brightest, it is very important that
national diplomats consider an EEAS
posting to be a good career step. This
is not automatically the case. By going
on a secondment f or a couple of
years, diplomats lose valuable contacts
and are out of  the picture when it
comes to promotions.

As a f irst step, the member states
should theref ore submit, as part of  the EEAS review, a report on their national policies f or the selection
and reintegration of  EEAS diplomats. This would f orce all the member states to at least think about the
issue, potentially f ormulate policy, and to exchange best practices. As a second step, the member states
should make a posting to the EEAS an integral part of  a national diplomatic career. A secondment can,
f or example, become a f ormal prerequisite f or national ambassadorial posts.

2. Less bureaucracy, more action

Any f oreign service needs to be able to react quickly to unf olding international events. This means short
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reporting lines as well as proactive desk of f icers with real responsibility. When the EEAS was
established, however, it used the bureaucratic model of  the European Commission. That of f ered too
many dif f erent layers, too much middle management and complicated accountability structures. On top of
this, member states  engage in horse-trading when it comes to top postings.

One idea would be to abolish the Corporate Board. This body sits at the top of  the EEAS and essentially
duplicates the work of  the High Representative’s cabinet. It also introduces unnecessary polit ics into the
EEAS: it currently consists of  French, Irish, German and Polish nationals (originating respectively f rom
the member states, the Commission, the Council and the Parliament), who also have their own mini-
cabinets. The composition is thus clearly a polit ical compromise aimed at giving everyone some control
over the EEAS. The Corporate Board can be replaced by including two or three additional advisors in the
High Representative cabinet. The various (managing) directors in the EEAS can then directly report to the
cabinet instead of  to the Corporate Board.

3. Nomination procedure of the High Representative

The High Representative is also part of  the College of  Commissioners as one of  the Vice-Presidents of
the European Commission. This means that his/her tenure (f ive years) f ollows the same cycle as that of
the other Commissioners. The result is that various high- level EU posit ions need to be f illed at exactly
the same moment (i.e. Commission President, European Council President, Parliament President, High
Representative). This creates an incentive f or horse-trading between the member states. People might
thus be nominated as High Representative on qualit ies dif f erent than merit, problematic because it is a
post that needs very specif ic qualif ications.

This is a problem that is dif f icult to solve. Changing the timing of  the nomination will be impossible given
the current Treaty rules. And the question is whether t iming will really make a dif f erence. One way out is
to agree on a rather specif ic prof ile in advance (f or example: keeping diplomatic and military duties at
ministerial level). More ambitiously, there could be an ‘open competit ion’ in which candidates f ormally have
to apply f or the job to the European Council. While f ull de-polit icization is unlikely, the most important
point is to de-couple the selection process f rom the other top jobs.

4. Integration of Crisis Management in the EEAS

The EU prides itself  on the so-called comprehensive approach to global af f airs. The idea is that the EU
is in a unique posit ion to combine economic, polit ical, developmental and military tools when addressing
international crises. While one should not overestimate such added value, it is a usef ul platf orm on which
the EU can build its f oreign policy.

The trouble is, of  course, that there is nothing comprehensive about the EEAS. The various crisis
management directorates have been kept completely separate f rom the rest of  the machinery, even
located in a dif f erent building. The EEAS review should look into possibilit ies f or synergies. Regular
coordination meetings between the actors are simply not enough. When people are put in boxes, there
will inevitably be an ‘us-them f eeling’ and at worst everyone might be competing f or attention and
resources.

5. Towards Consular Services

Perhaps the most tangible evidence of  the EU f oreign service is to be f ound in countries outside the
Union where EU delegations increasingly play a vital role. They coordinate the work of  national
embassies; they represent the European Union and its policies; and they engage in polit ical reporting.
This gives them the potential to complement the work of  (smaller) national diplomatic services.

Alas the one thing that EU delegations do not do currently is of f er real consular services. Given that they
have such a wide presence, it would be extremely benef icial if  they start issuing passports, visas and
provide other f orms of  consular support. These are, of  course, sensit ive issues. Yet the EU delegation
could work on an opt- in basis. For instance, the Hungarian government could allow the EU delegation in
Tanzania to collect relevant passport f orms f or Hungarian cit izens and send these to Budapest f or
processing. The extensive network of  EU delegations could thus be much better used f or the benef its of



EU cit izens.

Moving forward

We should recognise that the EEAS is a new structure and still requires work. These f ive
recommendations will, I hope, help the EEAS to become a better, more f lexible, integrated and outward
looking diplomatic service. Not all of  this can be implemented overnight. It is theref ore important that
member states establish a f ollow-up process by asking the EEAS to write an annual report on ref orm
implementation beyond the 2014 changes in the mandate that are currently f oreseen. Improving the EEAS
should become a continuous process.
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